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Hackney wooden shutters project

We are pleased that 2016 has got off to a great start here at London Shutters with one
of our first installations in E5 Hackney. It’s a fabulous location and this house was no
exception when we say that the surrounding streets had beautiful properties, often well
on the way to be million pound houses!
Our headless installer in this photo (whoops!) had everything to hand for a smooth job.

Greener living:
Many of our customers naturally (and wisely) choose neutral shades for their shutter
installations. However one of the inherent advantages of using natural hard wood shutters
is that we can paint match almost any colour under the sun!
That was the case with this project, as we matched the clients favourite green tones to
the custom painted shutters, and we think they worked out as a real winner. With stark
white walls looking so clean, it is perfect to add a splash of colour with custom coated
window coverings. Naturally we’re happy to create something bespoke and we think you’ll
agree that the finished colour works perfectly in this lounge.
Fitted to double height bay windows in rooms with oversize ceilings, our pair of qualified
installers had no problem perched on the ladder as pictured and fitted these wooden
products flawlessly.
Visit London Shutters to find out more about us and our other projects

For the very best quality company installations, visit: www.londonshutters.co.uk // 0845 8387574
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Custom designed and made:
We cannot stress enough how happy
we are to design and manufacture
custom shutters in solid hard woods
for our customers!
These green shutters are the perfect
example of what we can do, with
powder coated finishes that will last
for years, which create a welcome
colour in a neutrally decorated
Hackney bay window.

Hinge details:
Not only can our wooden slats and
frames be custom powder coated,
but the hinges as pictured here are
matched to your exact specifications.
There is a cost implication to custom
colouring products, but we are sure
you will agree that it is well worth it
as these are completely unique to
you!

At London Shutters we go the extra mile for our customers, from Dulwich to St. Albans,
Bristol to Brighton we will visit you at your home! Why not get a free quotation from our
website and get ready to transform your windows!
For the very best quality company installations, visit: www.londonshutters.co.uk // 0845 8387574

